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FOREWORD
This modulais one of a series of 127 performance-based teacher
educatiOn (PBTE) learning packages focusing upon specific pre-

fessional competendiet of vocational teachers, The competencies
upon which these modules are baSed Were identified and verified
through research as being important to succeSSfUl vocational

teaching at both the secondary_and_postsecondary leVeIS of in-

struction. The modules are suitable for the_preparation of teachers
and other occupaticirial trainers in all occupational areas.

Each mo_dule_provides learning experiences that integrate theory
and application; each culminates with criterion-referenced as-
sessment of the teacher's (instructor's,trainer's) performance of
the specified corripetericy. The materials are designed for use by
teachers-in-training working individually or in groups -under the
direction and with the assistance of teacher educators or others
acting as resource persons _Resource persons thtitild be skilled

in the teacher competencies being developed and should be
thoroughly oriented to PBTE concepts and procedures before

using these materials.

The design of the materials orovides considerable flexibility for

planning and conducting performance-based_training programs
for preservice and inservice_ teachers_es_ well as business-
industry-labor trainers, to meet a wide variety of individual needs
and interests. The materials are intended for use by universities

and colleges; state departmentsof edikatitin, postsecondary
institutions, 'Mal education agencies, and others responsible for
the professional deVelopment of vocational teachers and other

occupational trainers.

The PBTE curriculum packages in Category LServing _Students
With Special/Exceptional Needs-7 are designeo to enable voca-
tional teachers and caner occupational trainers to create learning
environments that are accessible, accommodating, and equitable

in meeting the instructional needS Of individuals in those_groups
previously denied equal vocational education opportunities. The

modUles are based upon 380 teacher competencies identified and

verified as essential for_ vocational teachers_to_meet the special

needs of all studentS in their classes: Included are speciat_popula-
tions su_ch_as the handicapped, adUltt pursuing retraining, and
Students enrolled in programs that are nontraditional for their sex.

Many individuals and institutions have contributed to the research,
developrrient, testing: and revision of these_significant training
materials. Appreciatitin is extended to the following individuals
who; as members of the project technical panel; advised project
Staff, identified human and material resources, and reviewed draft
material-S. James _ B. Boyer, Ken Dieckhoff, Mary M. Frasier,
Gerald R. Fuller. Juan Guzman; Jerry Holloway. Barbara Kertip.

Jeffrey G. Kelly, Betty Ross-Thomson, Ann Turnham-Smith, and

Richard Tyler.

Apprediation_is also extended_to the approximately 80 vocational

teachers and sUpehliSorstrom throughout the United States who

served on the eightDACUM analysis panels that assisted National

Center staff in -tiettnitiajidentificatiOn of the teacher_competency
Statements: Appreciation is extended, too, to the 80 additional
teachers and supervisors from throughout the United StateSWhe
assisted in the verification of the 380 competencies.

Field testing of the material8 was Carried out with assistance of
field-site coordinators, teacher ethitators, students, directors of
staff development; and others at folloWing institutions:

University of Alabama-Birminghamj_ Albuquerque Techrlital-
Vocational Institute, NeW Mexico: University of Central Florida;

University of Southern Meirie, Maricopa County Community col-

lege District,_Arizona_;_Murray State University, Kentucky; Univer-

sity of New Hampshire; SLINY College of TechnolOgy-UtiCa, New

York; TeMple UniVersity, Pennsylvania;_Texas State Technieel
College; Upper Valley Joint Vocational School. Ohio: and Central

Washington University.
Special recognition for major individual roles the development
Of thete Materials _is _extended to the following National Center

staff; Lucille_ Carripbel,Thrane_. Associate Director, Development
Division, and James B. Hamilton ; - Program_Director, for leader-
ship and direction_of the project: Lois G. Harrington, Karen M.
Quinn, and Michael E._Wonacott, Program Associates, for train-

ing of module writers_and module quali_control:Cheryl M. Lowry,
Research Specialist, ter developing illustration specifications; Kevin
Burke and Barbara Shea for art work: Nancy Lust Research
Specialist and Wheeler Richards, Graduate Research Associate;
for assisting in the coordination of module field testing and data
summarization; and Catherine C. King-Fitch, Program Associate,
for revision of the materials following_ field testing._ Special recog-,

nition_ is also extended tothe staff of AAVIM for their- nvaluable
contributions to the quality of thefinal printed products: particir,

any to Donna Pritchett for mod_ule_ley_out, design, and final art

work, and to George W Smith Jr. for supervision of the module

production process.

Robert E. Taylor_
Executive Director
The National Center for Research in
Vocational Education

THE NATIONAL CENTER

_ R RESEARCH IN- VOCATIONAL EDUCATION* __ II (44 IlsiVi ,F,1;krZt

The 14-alit:Mal Center tor Research in Vocational Education's rms._

sion is to increase the abilq of diverse agencies. institutions. arid

organizations to solve educational problems relating to individual

career planning: preparation, and progressiOn. The National Center

fulfills OS mission by:

Generating knowledge thibugb research__
Developing educational programs and products
Evaluating individual program needs and outcomes
Providing informatibri tot national pianning_and policy
Installing educational programs and products. .

Operating informatiah Systems and services.
GondUcting leadership development and training prOgrams.

A A
VIM

AMERICAN_A_SSOCIATION
FOR VOCATIONAL_
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS..
The Nahonal Institute for InstroctiorioLtvgarenais
120 Driftmier Engineering Center
Athens. Georgia 30602

The American Association for VocatiOnal Instructional Materials

(AAVIM) is a nonprofit national institute. -
The institute is a cooperative effort of universities,- colleges and

divisions of vocational and technical education in the United States

and Canada to provide for excellence in instructional materials.

Direction is given by a repte.Sentative_from_eacn of the states.

provinces and territories. AAVIM also_vyorks closely with teacher
organizations. government agencies and industry.
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Counseling students with _personal- social prob-
lems is an important part of the teacher's role in
helping them to learn, grow, and mature. It is espe-
cially important with students witn exceptional needs.
who may have problems related to their cultural
backgrounds, physical or mental characteristics,
economic status, or other exceptional needs or con-
ditions. Such problems may include the following:

Poor self-concept
Difficulty with clarifying values
Reentry shock
Inadequate personal hygiene
Irresponsibility
Abuse of alcohol or other drugs
Parental abuse

Effective counseling requires the development of
a positive rapport with students that is based on trust,
empathy, and sincerity. Such rapport is necessary to

INTRODUCTION
understanding and appreciating the uniqueness of
each student's situation and to identifying and re-
sOving specific personal problems.

Through contacts with students, you will some-
times become aware of student problems that re-
quire special support counseling. In 51_ cases, re-
ferral to other trained professionals in Lie school or
in outside community agencies is recommended.
Consequently; you must be aware of the referral pol-
icies unique to your school or community.

This module is_ designed to prepare you to coun-
sel students with exceptional needs who have
personal-social problems that are adversely affect-
ing their performance in your classroom. It will give
you skill in developing rapport with students, coun-
seling students with frequently found personal-social
problems, and referring students to other trained
professionals when necessary.



ABOUT THIS MODULE
ObjectiveS
Terminal Objective: in an actual teaching situation;
counsel_exceptiOnal students with personal-social Otlob-

lems: Your performance will beaSSOSSedby your re-
source person, using the Teacher Performance Assess-
ment Form; pp. 33-34 (Learning Experience 111):

Enabling Objectives:
1 After completing_ theregUired reading, demonstrate

knOWledge of the important considerations and tech-
niques involved in counseling students with excep-
tibriM needs who have personal-social problems

(Learning Experience 1).
2 Given case scripts describing how teachers counseled

students with exceptional needs Whb _had, personal

problems. critique the performance of those teachers
(Learning Experience 11).

Prerequisite8
The modules in Category L are not deSigned for the pro-
spective teacher with no prior trainingandorexpenence.
They assume that you have achieved a minimal level of

skill in the core teacher competenciesot instructional
planning, execution, and evaluation: They then build on

or expand that skill level. specifically in terms of serving
students with special exceptional needs.

In addition, to complete this module. you should have de-

fined or redefined your educational_ philosophy tojnclude
your responsibility for serving students with exceptional
needs: and you Shbuld have competency in identifying and
diagnosing the needs of theSe students: If you do not al-
ready meet these requirements. meet with your resource
person to determine what method you will use to do so.

One is to complete the information and practice
activities in the following modules:

Prepare YOurtelf to Serve Exceptional Students.
Module L-1
identify and Diagnose Except-it:Oa/ Students; Module

L-2

Resources
A list of the outside resources that supplement those con-
tained within the module follows. Check with your re-
source person (1) to determine Me_availabilityand the lo-

cation of these resources, (2) to locate additional references

in your occupational specialty. and (_31_to get assistance
in setting up activities With peers or observations of skilled
teachers. if necessary. Your resource person may also be

contacted if_you have any difficulty wit- directions or in
assessing your progress at any time.

4

Learning Experience I
Optional

A teacher experienced and affective in counseling
students with exceptional needS WhO have personal-
social problems whom you can interview.
A Ideally produced videotape of a teacher counsel-
ing a student with exceptional needs who has

problems_ that you can view for the
purpose of critiquing that teacher's performance.
Videotape_ equipment to use in viewing a videotaped

counseling session.

Learning Experience II
Optional

One or more peers with whom you can participate in

simulated counseling sessions.
Videotape equipment to use in recording simulated
counseling sessions.

Learning Experience HI
Required

An actual _teaching situation in which you can coun-
sel exceptional students with perscinal-SOCial prob-

lems.
A resource person to assess your competency in
counseling exceptional student8 With personal-social
problems.

Terminology
Special/Exceptional Needs: Referred_to in the itiOdUle8

simply as exceptional needs, this term refers to those needs
that may prevent a student from succeeding in regular
vocational education classes without special considera-
tiOn and help: The following types_ of students are in-
cluded in our definition of students with exceptional needs:

Person§ entelled in programs nontraditional for theft
sex (e:g., the male in home econcirniC8)_

Adults requiring retraining_ (e.g., displaced home-
makerS, technologically displaced)
PerStinS with limited English proficiency

i Members of raciaiethnic minority groups
Urban rural economically disadvantaged
Gifted and talented
Mentally retarded
Sensory & physically impaired



General Information
For information about the general organization of each
performance-based teacher education (PBTE) module.
general procedures for its use. and terminology that is
common to all the modules, see About Using the National
Center s PBTE Modules on the inside back cover. For more
in-depth information on how to use the modules In teacher
trainer education programs, you may wish to refer to three
related documents:

The Student Guide ,n USillp Performance-Based Teacher
Educ,men kl,trerials is. designed to help orient preservice and
inservIce teacher_s_and occupational trainers to PBTE in gen-
eral and lb the PUTT materials

5

The Resource Person Guide to Usurp Performance-Based
Teacher Education Materials can help prospective resource
persons to guide and assist preservice and inservice leaChers
and occupational trainers in the development of professional
leaching competencies through use of the PBTE modules it
also_includes lists of _all the module competencies. as well as
a listing of the supplementary resources and the addreso:.;
where they can be Obtained

The Guide to the Implementation of Performance-Based
Teacher Education is designed to help those who will admin-
ister the PBTE program. It contains answers to implementa-
tion questions. possible solutions to problems, and alternative
courses of action



NOTES



Learning Experience I

OVERVIEW

Enabling
Objective

17 Optional
Activity

2

'WU 10

Optional
Activity

After completing the i-equired reading, demonstrate knowledge of the impor-
tant considerations and techniques involved in counseling students with ex-
ceptional needs v;ho have personal-social problems.

You Will ee reading the information sheet Counseling Students with Personal-
Social Problems, pp: 8 -18:

YoU may wish to meet with a vocational teacher who is experienced_ and

effective in counseling students with exceptional needs about their personal-

social problems.

You may wish to view a locally produced Videbtape Of a teacher counseling
a student with exceptional needt who has a personal-social problem and to
critique that teacher's performance.

You will be dertiOnStrating knowledge of the important considerations and
techniques involved in counseling students with exceptional needs who have
personal-social problems by completing the -,elf-CheCk, pp. 19-20.

YOU Will 'JO evaluating your competency by comparing your completed Self
Check with the Model Answers, pp. 21=22.



For information on the basic principles arid techniques involved in counseling
students with exceptional needs wino have personal-social problems; read
the following information sheet:

COUNSELING STUDENTS WITH
PERSONAL-SOCIAL PROBLEMS

All students, at some time or another, will have
problems that adversely affect their performance in
the vocational-technical program. When thiS nab-
[Jens, concerned_ teachers automatically try to help
their students resolve their problems: The "teacher
as counselor" is a typical, natural role.

The help may take the form of a one-to-orie talk
after school with a student, a formal conference with
a Student's parents, a word of encouragement; or
referral to another professional. Regardless; it's all
some form of counseling to help studeritt to feel good
about themselves and to do better in school.

Students with exceptional needs may require more
frequent or intensive counseling assistance than olher
students in order to succeed In the prugrahi. This
need not be worrisome to you, because most of the
counselling skills you need in order to help students
with exceptional needs are the same ones you would
use with ':regular" students. Following is an example
Of a teacher counseling a student with exceptional
needs:

A Latino student; Maria; was frequently absent frorn
school. However, she worked diligently when she was
present and seemed to have an interest in her
classes. Her vocational teacher; Mr. 01son, was
concerned about her frequent abSencet. TherefOre,
he asked her to remain after class to talk.

Mr. Olson discovered that Marta was kept at home
by her parents to help around the house. She was
often ret:_ued to haOy-sit for her little brothers and
sisters. Maria revealed that her parents (especially
her father, who believed that "a woman's place was
in the home") made her feel guilty about going to
school.

Undecided about how to proceed after the confer-
ence, Mr. Olson contacted the school counselor. She
indicated that; in some Latino-families; ed_ucation of
females is not highly valued. Femalet ih tribSe fam-
ilies are discouraged_ from:considering any role other
than that of traditional homemaking: This seemed
consistent with Maria's situation.

With this basic understanding of Maria's home life
and family priorities, Mr. Olson decided to contact
her parents to set up a meeting: He was hopeful
that; by explaining the value of his vocational pro-
grr.m tor their daughter and describing the enthusi-
asm She ShOWed for the class, he could gain their
su,)port and understanding. As a result, he hoped
they would encourage their daughter to attend School.

In the previous example, the teacher was con -
cerned abblit his student's performance and took
the time to meet with her after school and listen to
her story He_contacted the school counselor to seek
additibrial information and help on how to proceed:
He came to recognize the ways in which a student's
culture and family priorities can affect classrbbrii
performance.

Additionally, the teacher took the initiative in set- 4
ling pp a!?Conference with this student's parents. Irk;
this way, he could share with them his concerns abotg
their daughter's abSericeS and explain to them the
value of the program for her future:

Because you, as a vocational-technical teacher,
will work closely with students in both the classroom
and laboratory. you will have many opportunities to
recognize Students who are having problems: Thus;
you are in an excellent position to provide or ar-
range for needed counseling assistance.

You can be especially helpfUl to studer48_whip may
haVe additional personal- social problems related to
their cultural backgrounds; physical or mental char-
acteristics; economic status, and so on. In the class-
room; these problems often are manifested by dis-
rUptiVe behavior, boredom; frequent absences:
inability to get along with others, lack of motivation,
or hostility.

Although )pu may Often act in a counseling role,
it it important to remember that you are not a coon-
selor. Important and basic differences exist betWeen .

the roles assigned to counselors and teachers. Your
Main respornsibility as a teacher is to impart techni-
cal knowledge and help students achieve technical
and employability skills



You cannot. however, ignore the fact that students
are human beings with emotions, successes, and
problems that can affect their behavior in school.
When you recognize that problems, are interfering
with astudents ability to perform, you can and should
provide needed counseling assistance.

Of course, you also need to recognize that there
are instances in which you cannot help your stu-
dents (e.g.. in the case of emotional problems, ex-
treme disruptive behavior, or economic problems).
In these instances: you need to be aware of avail-
able school and_ community personnel to whom stu-
dorits can be referred. In that way, the best possible
care can be provided to solve problems and meet
student needs.

Building Rapport

ro effectively counsel students with exceptional
needs whose behavior is inhibiting their ability to
perform successfully in your- program. you must be
able to develop a positive rapport with them. A pos-
itive rapport must be .based on trust; sincerity; and
empathy. If your students don't feel that they can
trust you or feel that you aren't really interested, you
will have difficulty in identifying and resolving the
underlying causes for the students' behavior
problems.

Building rapport with students with exceptional
needs is just iike getting to know and being friendly
with any person. All people appreciate a_smile _a
word of encouragement, a joke, a pat on the back,
and patience:.

Students with exceptional needs may have per-
sona( problems that can affect their school behav-
iorfor example, divorce, separation, abuse of al-
cohol or other drugs. These students also may have
other life roles: responsibilities; and priorities that in-
flUence their behavior. For example,_ you may have
a student who falls asleep regularly in class be-
cause he works at two jobs to pay for his schooling
and support his family.

It is essential to understand that students' behav7
ior problems are not always related to the "obvious:
characteristics that make them "special;' such as a
physical handicap, race, enrollment_ in a_ program
nontraditional for their sex, or limited English profi-
ciency

Consider: for example, the displaced homemaker,
back in school for retraining, who is often late for
ciass. She may be late not because she is a woman

The remainder of this information sheet provide,,
infOrmation and strategies to helb you effectively
perform in a counseling role. which involves the fol-
lowing skills:

Building a positive rapport with one's students
in order to "set the stage'. for counseling
Counseling students with specific problems that
affect their _ability to_ perform to their maximum
in the vocational-technical program
!Referring students to_ other personnel both in
the school and in outside agencies who can
provide help to students, with problems that you
cannot resolve

required to go back to school. In fact, she may very
much enjoy her classes.-Che may be late because
her baby-sitter, who provides excellent care for her
child, is consistently late in arriving at the house.

On the other hand, some problems are directly
related to students' exceptional characteristics:
Consider the student, known to be exceptionally
bright, who consistently disrupts class and creates
problems for the teacher and for the other students.

This student; who has a very high 1:0; and no his-
tory bf such disruptive behavior, may be bored in
class because he does not feel challenged or moti-
vated. He may be acting out his frustration and
boredom by diSrupting the class. In his case. the
student's behavior problem is related to his special
characteristic--his giftedness.

Being able to appreciate and understand the
uniqueness of each _student's situation is; therefore
essential to establishing rapport. So is a sense of
humor. Laughter is a wonderful release and helps
draw people together. However, you must be sensi-
tive to what constitutes appropriate humor. Jokes
or remarks about differences in people, which are
supposed to be funny, aren't and should be avoided:

Your willingness to be freddently available to talk
will increase your chances for getting to know stu-
dents. You need to maintain an open-door pol-
icyto let your students know you are always glad
to talk with them. By doing so. those students who
are too embarrassed to discuss certain matters in
class, even if removed from others. may seek you
out for assistance.
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Irrlies that do not involve Making presentations
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Ili short you would need to give this student time.
(*ice slim' feels secure socially with her claSSMates
and is used to experiencing success in other kinds
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A variety- of factors may inhibit rapport-bUilding.
-trident s limited ability to understand English is

an important consideration: Students with
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l it E.N11:1) miHntLrprtt idiot yon

say [Tor If you 'hake it and laugh. they
may thtnk_ you're laughing at them Therefore. you
rim to speak slowly and to articulate clearly when
speaking to students with limited English t)rotr.

cir-rtieV Also ycru Stic_mln face them when yore spectk
This can he helpful to comprehensibri

A teachers lack of cultural awareness and unrier
standing may also inhibit the growth of rapport For
example. alpong American Indians it is considered
respectful to speak softly and keep ones eyes averted

from the person speaking. 4oh-Iridran teachers may
easily perceive thisd behavior as indicating apathy
guilt. of even hostility

Onttieother nand: it is considered appropriate ire
the Latin culture to stand relatively Close to a person
who fs speaking. If a teacher is unaware of this cul-
tural behaVieLhe she may move away froM the Stir-

dent to a distance that is appropriate to the teacher s
culture. The Latin studentmaythen perceive this
action as refeetionby the teacher: It's probable that,
if such experiences are repeated. the student will
stop initialing conversations with The teacher-

It is, therefore. essential that you learn about the
cultures of your students. Asking other staff mem-
berS. reading relevant books. or talking to the stu-
dents themselves about teeir languages and cul-
tures are all ways you can curie to better understand
the behavior of your students

Finaq, the-re will always be some studentS who
Will resist any kind of personal_ relationship with a
teacher. It is important to maintain your perspec-
tive. You must learn not to take everything perSon-_

ally. It may not be that they donit-like you -or trust
you. It may Just be that they are not at a point where
they want to accept help from you. There are other
studentS iii ihe class. only so much tirne. aridOnly

one you Do what you can. If you do the best you

can t hetp your students with their problems. most
of your efforts> Will be worthwhile

4



Working on Specific Problems

Once you've gotten to know your students and
have come to understand their exceptional needs
and unique personalities, you will be better pre-
pared to assist them with any problems and to help
them overcome any self-defeating behavior pat-
terns. The following material describes some of the
problems and self-defeating behavior patterns that
are sometimes found among students with excep-
tional needs. Examples are also provided concern-
ing what you can do, by acting in a counseling_role,
to help students vvork through and resolve these
problems.

Self-Concept
Probably the major problem that inhibits the per-

formance of many students. with exceptional needs
is poor self-concept. it nothard to understand why.
Some of these individuals have been told they are
"different," "ugly" or "too old to learn:" Some have
been called "cripple," "dummy" or "Spic." Some _have
been isolated in special classes. Thus, it is not sur
prising that they may not have a very positive atti-
tude about themselves.

For example, a young girl enrolled in- auto me-
chanics may have been made to feel "unladylike" by
her male peers. A physically handicapped student
may never have been chosen to be on a team in a
physical education class. An economically disad-
vantaged student may have been shunned socially
because Tier clothes were not "good enough:"

Students with poor self-concepts may act out their
feelings of inadequacy in a variety of ways: frequent
absence from school, e;cessive clowning around in
class. disregard for physical appearance, shyness;
withdrawal from class participation, or smart -aleck
remarks to teachers and peers. They often have lost
any motivation for trying to succeed at doing things.
They may feel, 'Why bother? Nobody will ever hire
a handicapped for black, or older. or whatever] per-
son anyway."

You need to help your students develop positive
attitudes toward themselves; others; work; and
school. One way you can help_is by providing pos-
itive role models with whom the students can iden-
tify. Such persons may include women who are suc-
cessfully employed in jobs nontraditional for their sex;
minority persons who own their own businesses, or
handicapped vocational-technical instructors. You
could provide activities such as the following:
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Show films depicting the achievements of per-
sons with exceptional needs.
Invite persons with exceptional needs to the class
to talk about _their school experiences and how
they succeeded on a job.
Arrange field trips to businesses or industrial sites
to give your students a chance to observe and
talk with successfully employed persons with
exceptional needs.

Another way to help students develop_ more _posi-
tive attitudes about themselves is by helping them
identify their own strengths and weaknesses;
Consider, for example, a likeable and very bright
student who is confined to a wheelchair. Lately, he
has been coming late to his marketing and distribu-
tive education class; in which sales techniques are
the topic of study.

While the student usually feels comfortable in this
class, he's embarrassed when he has to role-play
selling a product with his classmates. He feels that
the other students are secretly wondering why he's
bothering, when a person in a wheelchair would never
be hired as a salesperson anyway
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The instructor could schedule a talk with the stu-
dent to discuss his feelings of inadequacy and to
point out ins strengths. The instructor could say that,
yes. there is a possibility that some employers might
not want to hire someone in a wheelchair for a sales
position. However, the instructor should emphasize
the students strengths such as his ability to talk
easily_with strangers, his overall poise, and his abil-
ity to think on his own and to make decisions. The
instructor should stress that these are things that are
highly valued by employers:

Consider another examplean economically dis-
advantaged woman enrolled in a child-care pro-
gram. She is haVing difficulty with the reading re-
quired in _the program. Despite her many yearS aS

mother of four children; she is considering dropping
out of the program betaUSe of her reading problem.

In this situation alSO, the teacher could schedule
a brief confererite with the student in order to point
out the natural abilities this woman has -that would
make her an excellent child -care worker: warmth;
kindness, common sense. love for children. The
teacher should praise such qualities and stress how
they are equally as important as reading skill, if not
more so; to success in the child-care program. With
such an approach, the student should come to feel
more assured and confident about her ability to suc-
ceed in the program.

Furthermore, ertiphaSiZing students' special
talents will usually also make them feet more posi-
tive about themselves. For example, you may have

a bilingual student whb is proficient in both English
and Spanish. ThiS student could be asked to trans:
late materials into Spanish for you to help you pro-
vide instruction for some of your Hispanic students
who are not as prbfitient in English. You might also
ask such a student to assist during an open_ house
tOMake the experience more meaningful to parents
who may not underStand English.

Or one of your Students_ with exceptional needs
may be very talented in drawing. You could ask this
student to make drawings of tools or parts of ma-
chines; and to label them This could help the stu-
dent feel productive and motivated; and he or she
will probably' also better learn the course material
while doing the drawingS.

You can also do much to instill personal motiva-
tion_ and bUild pbsitive_self-concepts by expresting
high expectations for your students' performance.
Some students feel they tan't_clo anything right be-
cause past teachetS gave up on them; either out of

apathy or out of _pity. These students were allowed
to slip by; thus contributing to their negative self-
concepts.

To break this cycle of defeat. you should spell out
what your expectatibns are. You need to make it clear
that, if work is not of the quality you expect. it will be
returned to be done over. You shbUld stress that, in
the working world. tasks must be done correctly the
first time.

Don't discourage your students, however Stu-
dents with exceptional needs often just need more
time and practice to learn_ new skills. You should
stress the positive. You need to find something good

to say about_some aspect of their work behaVibr even
though there may be an apparent overall lack of
progresseven though they may not be able to
succeSSfUlly perform the required task as yet.

Fbr example, consider an older displaCed home-
maker, enrolled in a beginning typing class. She is
so concerned about not making errors that her typ-
ing speed is far below that which is required. The
teacher should compliment the studeht on her ac-
curacy while also stressing the necessity for in-
creased typing speed.

Finally, yOU should be sure to incorporate in your
lesson plans tasks at which the student8 can suc-
ceed, including ungraded activities.

Values
Some students with exceptional needs must

struggle daily to maintain their identity_in a system
that is geared to the majority culture. Many may be
caught in a conflict between wanting to fit in with the
majority cultUte, yet onsiring to maintain their own
cultural values; Teachers and others often have val-

ues and expectations concerning what constitutes
acceptable behavior (e.g., punctuality, appropriate
dieSS, _proper speech) that are contrary to thb80 held
by students as a result of their cultural backgrounds:

Without a clear understanding of what is expected
and why. these students may come to doubt their
own values and abilities. Some may even come to

o,reject their own cultures. You can help to build es-
teem and confidence in_ such students by assisting
them in clarifying their own values. One way to help
students clarify their valueswho they are, what they
believe; and what tney_want to beis to conduct
self=aWateriess activities in class and relate theiti
to career goals;

For example; you might ask each student to de-
velop a list of adjectives_ that describe his her per-
sonality and work behavior. Then; you could ask each
Student to define his/her career goal and make a list
of the characteristiet a person would have to have
to be successful in such a career. A lively discusSibh
ShOUld follow when you guide your students in look-
ing at the similarities and differences between their
two lists.
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When helping students to clarify their own values,
you should alsO be willing to explain your own val-
ues, if asked. However, you need to be careful not
to Impose your views on your students. Like it or not.
'nany students accept what a teacher says as "gos-
301: 1 herefore. you must be aware of how your own
'clues can affect studentsfor good or ill:

For example: consider a male student who wants
advice from you about enrolling in a nurses aide
rog r a m a program in which he will be the only

-vale. The student has come to doubt the wisdom of
his career choice as a result of intense teasing by
its current male classmates. Even though hes really
nterested in pursuing such a career. he become
Norned that others won't see him as "masculine" if
:le becomes a nurse's aide.

In such a_situation, you would need to be support:
ve of the students decision. You should encourage
he student to do what he wants; even though you
e rs onally may not believe_that such an occupation

s appropriate for men. You have a right to your opin-
ons. but you must be careful not to impose them on
tour students.

Personal Hygiene
Some_students have poor personal hygiene be-

cause of a lack of information or because of eco-
iomic factors. For example, a student may live in a
come without plumbing. For him or her, it is not pos-
;ible to bathe regularly. When students are not fa-
niliar with, or cannot maintain, basic hygiene; you
Mould provide hygiene information as appropriate.
Ihis is not outside the scope of your responsibility;
heir employment success may depend on it.

Counseling students about their hygiene can be a
ielicate situation. partic_ularly with teachers and stu-
ients of opposite sex. Therefore, one way to handle
his problem is to make student hygiene a group
::oncern. For example; you might consider devel7
)ping a whole unit or lesson on hygieneone that
nvolves the participation of all students. You would
teed to stress the importance of a neat; clean per-
;ork-! appearance; both in the classroom and in the
vorld of work.

If you have a student who really is not benefiting
rom the group instructionone who still comes to cisions good or bad. You can help in this learning
;lass dirty or with an offensive body odora more process by planning activities that have structure
tweet, one -on- one- approach would need to be taken. but that also anew for creativity and provide oppor-
tuor some other staff person who would feel tunities for students to make decisions and take on
:omfortable in discussing the problemshould talk responsibility. Group projects in which individual stu-
o the student privately. At all costs, try to avoid dents are responsible for certain tasks are an ex-
mbarrassing the student: be honest, yet caring. ample of this type of activity.

Because student hygiene is such an important

the school, such as the home economics teacher,
health and phystal education instructor, guidance
counselor: school nurse; or other staff. These other
school personnel can provide a varvaty of services
that can benefit your students

They might be able to give demonstrations of how
to do laundry using washing machines; how to_iron
clothes_how to brush one's teeth, and so on. They
might offer direct counseling assistance to students
on matters with which you may feel uncomfort-
able---_--for example; teaching young women _about
feminine protection. Perhaps, you could make ar-
rangements with the home economics teacher or
physical education teacher to allow these students
to use the school's washing machines or showers.

The provision of such services may be invaluable
to economical disadvantaged students who may
come from homes where there is no hot waterlet
alone washing machines or bathtubs.For students
who have been embarrassed about their appear-
ance, their self-concepts can improve markedly as
they learn how to take better care of their bodies
and their clothes.

Self--Responsibility
You may find that you will need to counsel some

students about irresponsible behavior. Students who
lack self-responsibility may have never had a chance
to make decisions on their own. They may never
have been required to accept the consequences of
their irresponsible behavior.

Take; for example; a mentally retarded or physi7
cally handicapped student whose parents, 'out of
love," drive him to school every day, clean his room;
handle his money and in general; make_ most of his
decisions. They don't require him to perform chores
at home and feel guilty about reprimanding him when
he is sloppy, disruptive; or ill-tempered at home. In
class; therefore, this student does not turn work in
on time, has to have his own way, speaks out when
others are talking, and in general; is a problem:

For students to learn self-responsibility, they must
have opportunities to make choices and decisions.
At the same time, they must learn that they will have
to accept the consequences of their choices and de-

area, it is helpful to seek the support of others in
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Because some students need more structure than
others. it is critical that you clearly explain what your
expectations for responsible behavior are. The con-
sequences of responsible and irresponsible behav-
ior must also be clearly spelled out. It is then up to
you _tO be consistent in your actions toward the stu-
dents (i.e., positive reinforcerhent for responsible
behavior: negative or no reinforcement for unac-
ceptable behaVier). It does no good to establish
guidelines and define conseguenteS if you are not
going to follow through.

Once expectations have been made clear, you
must follow up on a student's behavior. Regularly
sChedUled ineividual conferences with studentS to
discuss or evaluate their behavior are an effective
follow-up procedure. During such a follow-up con-
ference. you should work with the student to set gOal$
fOr improvement and to identify ways for reaching
those goals: You should discuss possible alternative
courses of action and their possible consequences.
AboVe all, you need to make sure the student is
actively involved in this problem=solving process.

Reentry
Another problem often faced by teachers is how

to counsel students who="=Uptin returning to school
after many year8 Of working in business; industry, or
the homesuffer from "reentry shock."

Not having been in school for a while, they -may
be shocked when they see students smoking in the
lounges, females wearing pants; individualized in:
struction. computer- assisted instruction, ungraded
activities, or familiarity between students and teach-
ers. Because of such shock, some of those students
may feel that they cannot cope in such a new situ-
ation.
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These students need assistance to enable them
to cope better with the present school environment.
You can help these students to adjust by outlining
classroom procedures, either in writing or orally, and
by explaining why things are done as they are.

Remember, these students are adults. They are
probably used to solving problems and making de-
cisions on their own. They generally want to under,
stand why they are doing a task and heW it relates
to other activities in their vocational program and;
ultimately, to their career goals. Byplanning relevant
learning- experiences, ensuring that they can see the

relevancy of these experiences. and being willing to
explain the rationale ler classroom procedures: you

can help ditpel their tear at being back in school.

Chemical/Physical Abuse
Chditical abuse. Abuse of alcohol and other drugs

iS a serious problem for some students. If you notice
-------that the behavior of one of your students seems dif-
ferent from the way he she normally acts, it may be
possible that the student is abusing alrohel or other

drugs.
As a teacher, you need to be aware of the symp-

toms of chemical abuse so that students can re-
ceiVe help as soon as possible. Such symptorriS may
include drowsiness; glassy eyes, or hyperactivity. You

should also be aware of the paraphernalia often as-
sociated with drug use (e.g., roach clips, coke spoons,

or needles).
Because you are not a trained alcohol or drug

counselor, you need to be careful about diagnosing

a problem as_being chemical-related. Symptoms that
may appear to be chemical-related may not be all.
For example; a student who constantly falls asleep
in class may simply be tired from working a second
shift at night.

If, however, after close observation of the stu-
dent's behavior, you believe the problem is related
to alcohol or other drugs,_you should confer with
the student about your suspicion. You need to make
it clear that you are truly concerned about his her
welfare and want to help_a8 much as possible. At
that time, you should suggest that he or she seek
help _from other trained support personnel in the
school or in outside agencies that provide alcohol
and drug counseling services.'

Physical abuse. Physical abuse by parents. a
spOUSe, or others is another very serious problem
that you need to be aware of, Unlike chemical abuse;
there may be no outward visible symptoms of physi-
cal abUSe, Students who are victims of such abuse

I To own skill in working with students with cThemicat abuse problems.

you may wish to refer to Module E10. Combdt Problems of Student
Chermcal Use
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often experience guilt or shame and thus may be
unlikely to seek help from a teacher: However, if you
have established a good rapport with your students,
some may seek your assistance.

In dealing with such a sensitive a. ea, you need to
be kind and empathetic: You need to let the stu-
dent know that you care very much about his her
welfare. You should emphasize, however, that other
professionals are better trained to deal with such a
problem and that you suggest talking to others.

You can help by providing the student with names
of other personsin or out of the schoolthat he
or she can call upon for assistance. You can also
telephone these other people yourself if the student
wishes, If the student refuses to seek outside help,
it is essential to keep dialogue open, while continu-
ing to encourage referral.

Referring Students to Other Professionals

Through contacts with students, you will some-
times become aware of student problems that re-
quire special support counselinglegal, medical, fi-
nancial, social, mental health. Referral to other trained
professionals is recommended in such cases if (1) the
students problem requires more time than you can
offer, or (2) your training is inadequate to deal with
the problem.

School Resources
The majority of students with problems can be ef-

fectively helped by other school staff members. Within
the school itself, you can generally refer students to
any pupil personnel worker (e.g., counselor, school
psychologist, or school nurse) for help with prob-
lems related to that person's area of responsibility.
Other teachers with specialized training can also
provide necessary assistance.

In many educational institutions or districts, es-
pecially the.larger ones, personnel are hired specifi-
cally to provide supportive services to meet the unique
requirements of students with exceptional needs.
Such personnelremedial teachers; work study
coordinators, bilingual aidesmight also provide
valuable counseling assistance. Following is a de-
scription of the school personnel that most com-
monly provide necessary support counseling.

Guidance and counseling staff. Guidance and
counseling personnel are the persons to whom
leachers most frequently refer students for counsel-
ng. While counselors are not licensed psycholo-
gists. they can help students deal with many cum
-non personal and emotional problems. They can talk
Nith students about their interpersonal relationships
at home and at school, and about the stresses of
:lady living. Over time, counselors and students,
Narking together, can get problems out in the open
and can work out solutions to these problems.

By their training and experience, counselors are
in a much better position than teachers to work with
students who have serious personal-social prob-
lems (e.g., chemical abuse, physical abuse, finan-
cial distress) and to know what additional profes-
sional help is needed. It is very important that the
teacher not try to dabble as "amateur psychologist"
in these very sensitive areas.

In helping a student to explore ways to solve his
her personal problems; the counselor may also ar-
range for a conference involving the counselor, the
student, the student's significant others, and one or
more teachers: The counselor's training especially
qualifies him/her to conduct such conferences.
However, whether such a conference is arranged by
the counselor or the teacher, it should be done with
the student's knowledge and cooperation. with the
possible exception of situations involving disciplin-
ary action.'

t.:4;riCounselors can also assist your students indi-
rectly, following referral; by helping you locate re-
source materials and identify procedures for work-
ing with students with particular exceptional needs.
The counselor may have materials on exceptional
needs or on dealing with specific personal-social
problems. You could also meet with the counselor to
identify ways in which you can improve your coun-
seling techniques.

School psychologists. School psychologists
usually provide diagnostic testing to identify reading
or other learning difficulties, as well as individual
psychological examinations and diagnoses. They can
aid in counseling students who have emotional
problems. School psychologists are also able to re-
fer students to appropriate outside community re-
sources.
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School nurses. School nurses handle medical
problemS_and records: Any hearing, vision. personal
hygiene. or related problems can be referred to them.
In turn. a nurse may Teter the case to other medical
proieSSibrialS for assistance

ViSiting teachers. In addition to teaching Stu-
dents at home when they have long iltrieSSeS or other
woblems: visiting teachers provide contact with out-
side agencies: welfare groups: juvenile courts:. and
otherS concerned with student problems such_ as
pregnancy, chemical abuse, and so on. These
teachers ran (1) provide a link between home and
school thrdLigh,_ home visits, in which they reiay
IT-it-Matron and explain policies, and 2) act as a liai-
son between home. school, and outside agencies:

Cbmniubity Resources
Some students may need to be referred to out-.

side community agencies if the schoolhas used all
its available resources. Referrals can be faCiliteted
if the scheolstaff. including the vocaticnal-technical
program staff, are acquainted with community agency
personnel and familiar with the services each agency
can provide to students.

This can generally be accomplished by visiting
agencies to meet with staff and learn about the ser-
vices they offer. If personal visits cannot be made.
perhaps __the school could sponsor a special open
house: inviting agency personnel to meet with school
staff to deStribe what services are available,

School staff can also make telephbrie tallS to
agencies and then develop a resource file listing
contact persons and services. No all staff members
need to make calls, but all staff members need to
be made aware of the existence of a resource_ fit,:fi

and of the policies for referring students to such
agencies.

Community
Resources
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Policies for referral to outside agencies will be
unique to the particular schbOl or community. De-
pending or, the pOliCieS of your school: you may or
may not be _involved in the process of referring a
student to an outside agency. Often. it iS_the school
counselor or an administrator who is responsible for

such action.
It is important. in any case, that one person be

designated as a contact person representing the
school: The following referral guidelines can be use-

ful::

Discuss the student s problem with an agency
berbre the problem becomes so severe that a
referral urgent.
Find out what school personnel nave talked with
the student or any of_ his her significant others
about the problem before referral is made.

Find out if any agency is already working with

the student.
Gain consent of the StUdent's__parent(s) or

quardiart(S)if the student is a minorbefore
referral, and obtain their written consent before
releasing any information to an agency.
Discuss with the student and hiS her significant
others the services the agency can provide:

Let the student-----or his her parents) or guard-
ian(s)make the agency contact, unless the
problem is so severe that this is not possible.

There are many outside agencies that provide
valuable services although they may _vary_ from
community to community. Examples of such agen-
cies fellow.

Government- supported emplaymeni and
training services. The Job Training Partnership Act
(JTPA) of 1982 provides fbr comprehensive employ-
ment and training_ services for economically disad-_
vantaged, unemployed or underemployed youth and
adults, which will result in an increase of their earned
income. These services are administered through a
coordinated and decentralized system of federal,
state , and local program, JTPA services may in-
elude the following:

,,i)ob search assistance, including orientation;
counseling, and referral
On-the-job training, institutional skill training,
upgrading, and retraining
Supportive services such as health care, child
care, residential support: and transportation
PayMent Of nee 1s-based allowances to per-
sons to cover expenses incurred in training or
employment



Yo:_i may; for example: have a student who; be-
:ause of economic difficulties, cannot afford to con-
tinue his her vocational training. This student may
Je eligible to receive JTPA money that would cover
he training expenses. The student shbuld be made
aware of the availability of such funding and should
De referred to the appropriate agency:

Also, disathantaged single parents who are en-
plied in vocational programs areoften forced to quit
:heir schooling because they don't have enough
money to pay for child care. These persons need to
<now that SIPA funds are available to cover child-
:are expenses.

In order to be eligible_for these services, persons
rust- be economically disadvantaged. However up
o 10 percent of the persons served by adult pro-
grams do not have to be economically disadvan-
aged if they have other barriers to_employment (e.g.,
plder workers. persons with limited English croft-
:iency). And there is also provision in the act for
serving the needs of dislocated workers7those who
Tiave been terminated or laid off and who have lim-
ted opportunities for employment.

The term economically disadvantaged refers to a
...erson who meets the following criteria:

Receives (or is a member of a family that re-
ceives or is eligible to receive) cash welfare
payments
Has (or is a member of a family that, in relation
to family size, has) an income below the pov-
erty level
Is a foster child on behalf of whom state or local
payments are made
Has a status that presents significant barriers
to employment; such as a handicap, being a
regular outpatient of a hospital, etc.

The term underemployed refers to a person who
-beets the following criteria:

Is working part-time but seeking full-time work
5 Is working full-time but receiving wages not in

excess of the poverty level

Vocational rehabilitation. Vocational rehabilita-
ion services are provided in each state for eligible
tandicapped persons. To be eligible for rehabilita-
ion services; the following three criteria must be met
)y a potential client:

The individual must be diagnosed as having a
physical, mental, or emotional impairment.
The diagnosed impairment must present a
handicap to the person's ability to find suitable
employment:

There must be a reasonable expectation that
the client will be able to find suitable employ-
ment after the provision of rehabilitation ser-
vices. (The rehabilitation counselor makes this
determination.)

Services may include the following:

Diagnosis and evaluation of rehabilitation po-
tential
Counseling and guidance, including (1) per-
sonal-adjustment counseling throughout a
handicapped person's program of service and
(2) referrals to secure services from other
agencies
Training services of apersonal- and vocational-
adjustment nature; including the provision of
work experience, books, tools, and other ma-
terials related to training
Transportation
Placement in suitable employment
Other goods and services that can reasonably
be expected to increase the employability of a
handicapped individual

For example, consider the student has re-
ceetly had an accident and is now in a large cast
that prevents her from driving a car. The student can
no longer get to school on her own, She is embar-
rassed about asking friends for rides, which she per-
ceives to be a burden for them. But, she cannot af-
ford to take a taxi and cannot use the bus.

In this case, vocational rehabilitation services may.
pay transportation expenses for her to take a cab to
and from school. Such a service is expected to ben-
efit toe handicapped student in terms of employabil-
ity.

Community mental health centers.,Local com-
munity health centers provide a variety of services:
crisis intervention; individual and group therapy; al-
cohol- and drug-abuse seminars; and support groups
for women, hOmosexuals, battered wives, abused
children; and so on.

Services are provided for persons of all ages; Fees
are generally determined according to a sliding scale
based on the client's ability to pay. Typically. mental
health centers are open 24 hours a day Staff may
include psychiatrists; psychologists, counselors, so-
cial workers, and nurses.

Other government and community agencies/
organizations. Numerous other government and
community agencies and organizations exist to pro-
vide a wide variety of services the' may be needed
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by students with exceptional needs: For example. a
cityg_fibusing authority can help disadvantaged stu-
dents find low-rent housing. He IfWay houses pro-
vide assistance for students with drug problems. Lo-
cal het HMOS can provide information on almost all
community service agencies.

Similarly. civic groups --such as the Krvanis. Lions
Club. and Jaycees may offer scholarships to

Record Keeping

It is important that you maintain appropriate rec-
ords docOmenting your counseling activities: Such
dOCUMeritation provides an effective means for fol-
lowing up on the progress of students_ you have
counseled Also, records can be useful if you need

lormation at a later date about what was said or
What actions took place when.

Keeping records need not be time consumingif
you write up your notes on the same day that you
counsel a student. The 'extent and content of your
counseling records will vary somewhat with your sit:
uation and the type:, of personal:SO-dal problems you
encounter Generally speaking, however, you will
want to include such information as the following:

1 Optional
Activity

2

4*.

handicapped or disadvantaged students. Students
With drinking problems_can seek assistance frOM Al-
coholics Anonymous. Teenagers with alcoholic par-
ents can get _help from Alateery Family-planning
counseling is offered through Planned ParenthbOd.
The YMCA. YWCA, Big BrotherS, and Big Sisters
provide recreational and educational opportunities
fbr diSadvantaged and handicapped persons.

What the problem is
How the problem came to your attention (e.g.,
what effect it had on the student's behavior or
performance)
What actions you took to help the student deal
With the problem
Referrals made to school or outside resources
Outcomes
Follow-up steps to be taken

And remember, it is essential that your counseling
records be kept confidential. They are for your use
only.

You may wish to locate and meet with _a vocational teacher who is experi-

enced and effecfivc counseling students with exceptional needs who have

personal- social problems: You could structure your interview around ques-
tions such as the following:

How do you establish rapport?
What counseling approaches and techniques have you found useful?

How do you decide when a referral to another professional is war-

ranted?
What referral services do you use?

Your institution may have available videotapes showing examples of teach-
ers counseling students with exceptional needs who have personal- social

Optional problems. If so, you may wish to view one o_r_moreof these videotapes. Youproblems.
Attivity might also choose to critique the performance of each teacher in counseling

3 students who haVe personal-social problems, using the criteria provided

Aft this module or critique forms or checklists provided by your resource person.



The following items check your comprehension of the material in the infor-
mation sheet, Counseling Students with Personal-Social Problems, pp. 8
18. Each of the five items requires a short essay-type response. Please ex-
plain fully. but briefly, and make sure you respond to all parts of each item.

SELF-CHECK
1 What would you say to someone who suggested that the teacher's only function is to provide students

with technical knowledge and skills?

Explain the importance of establishing rapport.
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3. Discus§ how you_would counsel (1.) a student who is embarrassed about participating in elaSS because

Of a physical deformity and (2) a displaced homemaker who may quit school because she lacks money

for day-care services.

4 hy might you refer a student to other support personnel in the school or in outside aaencies rather

than handle the problem yourSelf? What should be your role in the referral process?
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Compare your written responses to the self-check items with the model an-
swers rjiVen below. \rem responses need not exactly duplicate the model
responses: how:"ver. you should have covered the same major points.

MODEL ANSWERS
1 While the vocational teacher's main responsibil-

ity is to impart technical knowledge and develop
te,.-,hnical_ skills. the teacher cannot ignore the fact
that students with exceptional needs are human
beings with emotions: successes: and problems
that can affect their behavior in school. When the
teacher recognizes that problems are int -rferirig
with a students ability to perform. he -she can and
should provide counseling assistance.

Because teachers work closely with students in
both the classroom and laboratory they have

any opportunities to recognize students with
problems: Thus: they are in an excellent position
to provide_ counseling help_. They can be espe-
cially helpfUl to students with exceptional needs.
who may have additional personal problems
:iniquely related to the characteristics that make
them specii.il.

2. Students must feel that they can trust their teach-
ers before they will feel free to openly dscuss
their personal problems. Therefore, teachers must
work at building _positive. racoon by being trust-
worthy empathetic. and sincere in their dealings
with their students: By establishing positive rap-
port, they will be better able to identify and_re-
solve the underlying problems that affect stu-
dents' classroom behavior:
Without rapport based on a thorough under-
standing of the uniqueness of each stUdert s sit-
uation, the teacher may misunderstand the rea-
sons for the problem behavior in the classroom.
The teacher may attribJte problems to the char-
acteristics that make'students "special" rather than
to personal problems found commonly among all
individuals.
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3: A positive rapport is essential to counseling a
student who is obviously sensitive about a phys-
ical handicap. In such a case, you must be tactiul
in your approach: You must understand that such
a problem cannot be solved by just a few kind
words of encourademe:it. Nor will it help to tell
the student :riat its silly to oe embarrassedthat
the other students don't notice the _handicap,
student who has been stared at all his her if
knows that others do notice:

Rather, you would need to smile and offer praise
for other work well done in class. You _should pro7
vide opportunities for such a student to interact
socially with the other students so that he or she
feels more comfortable_ with them. You should
provide more opportunities for the student to ex-
perience success in activities involving oroup
work: And you would need to be patient and to
give the stt..., ant time.

Once the student feels secure socially with -his
her classmates and is used to experiencing suc-
cess in other kinds of activities: his or her ern-
barrassm_elt about__p_articipating in class activi-
ties shbuld lessen. If the problem continues, you
might need to refer the student to a school coun-
selor:

In counseling a student vhose proble_m is a e-_
suit- of economic hardship, ye._: need to be kind
and understanding: In addition; and more impor-
tant; the student needs to be given information
about community resources that are available for
persons who cannot afford to pay for day-care
services:



You could refer the student to the schoolcoun-
selcr to obtain the needed information. Or you
could refer the student directly to_anppro_p_riate
community agency. The appropriat:i; procedure to
follow would depend upon the referral policieS of
our school.

4 You might refer a student to other _Su_p_portper-
sonnel in the SehbOl or in outside agencies if the
studunt's problem requires mere times thar you
can offer or your trairprq is inadequate to deal
with the probleM. Youi ?Ole in the referral process

would vary ciepending on the policies of your par-
ticular school:
Within the school itself, you can usually refor_a
student to any staff member -who has expertise
in dealing with the specific problem. For referral
to outside agencies; you may or may not be des7
ignited as the contact person representing the
school. In any easeLyou would need to he aware
of a ailable community resources and the kinds
of services they can provide.

Level of Performance: Your written responses to the self -check items should have covered the same
major points as the model an-weS. If you missed some points or have questions about any additional
points you made, review the material in the information sheet; Counseling Students With Personal-Social
PreibleMS pp 8-18 or check with your resource person if necessary.
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Learning Experience II
OVERVIEW

-4011-*

Given case scripts describing how teachers counseled students with excep-
tional needs who had personal-social problems, critique the performance of
those teachers.

You will be reading the Case Scripts, pp. 24-27, and critiquing the perfor-
mance of the teachers described.

You will be evaluating_ your competency in critiquing the teachers' perfor-
mance in counseling students with exceptional needs who have personal-
social problems by comparing your completed critiques with the Model Cri-
tiques, pp. 29-30.

You may wish to participateeither as an observer or as a participantin
rde-_playing situations involving the counseling of students with exceptional
needs who have personal-social problems. You may also wish to videotape
the role-playing sessions for evaluation purposes.
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Read the following case scripts describing how two teachers counseled stu-
dents with exceptional needS Whb had personal social problems that af-
fected their ClaSSrOOM behavior. As you read. try to determine what each
teacher is doing right and what each is doing wrong. At the end of each script
are some key questions. Use these queStiOns to guide-you in preparing a
written critique of each teacher's performance in counseling students.

CASE SCRIPTS
Case Script 1:

Background. Ralph Begay is a 20-year-old Na-
vajo Indian who has moved from the reservation to
Phoenix to attend a community college. When Ralph
visits his family on the reservation, h and his mother
often find themselves at odds. Hispother wants to
maintain the traditional ways and insists on speak-
ihg the NavajO languagey the home,

Ralph IOVOS hiS family, but_he wants more time to
'explore his new and exciting surroundingS. Often,
he refuses to spend his weekends with relatives, us-
ing the excuse of having too much studying to do.
He says he doesn't want to be -nagged" about why
he left the reservation. When he does go home, he
refuses to speak the Navajo language, insisting it is
old=faShiOned. His mother is hurt by his recert be-
havior.

At school: he avoids. getting involved with other
Indian students, .preferring to pal around with Anglo

. students Whom he regards as his friends: Many of
the other Indian students call him "whitie" and ad:
cuse him of being ashamed of his backgrouna.

Last week, a tight broke out in the cafeteria be-
tween an Ihdian student and an Anglo student: The
Anglo clearly was picking on the Indian studeht,
saying -You_Indians, you re all alike. Just lazy" Some
of Ralph'S friends laughed at what was going on
Ralph laughed, too. and then stared down at the floor.
Ralph had trouble concentrating in his claS808 for
the rest of the day.

Until recently, Ralph had worked shard at school
and had tried to please his teachers: But now_ his
lab work is starting to suffer, He is becbrhing defeh-
sive with his teachers as well as his friends. Mr. Lus-
tig. Ralph's tab instructor, is concerned about .Ralph's
recent behavior During class; he pulls Ralph aside
to a corner of the lab to find out why he's acting the
way he is.

Mr. Lustig:
Ralph, got to be frank. Your attitude toward
me and toward your work has got to improve. Man
to man; what's bothering you?

Ralph:
There's nothing wrong.

Mr. LUStig:
Oh. come on. Look at this quiz. You barely passed.

Ralph:
What is this, pick_ on Indians week? Why -are you
singling me out? Dbril you like Indians either?

Lustig:
Hey, wait a minute. All I said :8 that I'm_ worried
about your schoolwork. I want you to do well, and
I know that you're capable of doing better.

Ralph remains silent for a while, staring at the floor.
He can't decide if he should tell Mr. Lustig what's
been bothering him. He knows that Mr. Lustig has
always been fair with him and that: to be honest, he
does like the class a lot. Finally, he speaks abruptly.-

Ralph:
I just don't seem to be able to get along with the
students in this Set-id-el I dOh't know how to act.

Mr. Lustig:
Hmm, I hadn't noticed that. You always seem to
get along Well with everyone. I see you hanging
around with Jim and Mark in the cafeteria all the
time. I thought you guys were really good tfThdS.

Ralph:
Yeh; but mostly it's just at school. I don't see them
much outside. I guess they don't want to hang
around with an Indian. I don't know. I try to be like
them, but it just doesn't work.

Mc Lustig:
So. the guys. . . . Excuse me: Tom, put the tools
in the large box over there. What was I saying
Ralph? Oh, yes, theSe guys aren't such good
friends after all?

Ralph:
Vc,b11, yes. And . well, I kind of like this girl, an
Indian girl; but now she doesn't:want to go out.
She says that I'm a phony and that I act like Um
too good to hang around with the other Indian stu-
dents in school.

Mr. Lustig:
Well, why don't you get more friendly with the other
Indian students? They're your kind, and you'd
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probably_havea_lot more in common with them as

friends in the long run. Say, there's an Indian Stu-
dent Association in the Sth Obl. How about joining
it? I bet your girlfriend would like that!

Ralph:
Yes; but . .

Mr. Lustig:
Ralph; I hate to cut -this conversation short; but I
see that Tom over there is having probleMS with
the grinder. I hope this talk has been helpful. Girls
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can be a problem.. but don't let them interfere with
your SchbOlwork. I'm sure everything will work out

Why did the teacher want to talk with the studeht?
Did any additional problems emerge? What oc-
curred during their conversation that reflected the
attitudes of the teacher? How do you think the stu-
dent felt as a result of his talk with the teacher? How
effective was the teacher as a counselor?



Case Script 2:
Background: Shelly O'Connor is a white, 17-year-

old student enrolled in_electronicS. a program non-
traditional for het sex. She iS doing average to good
Weil( in thisprogram, but sometimes her motivation
to do well seems less than it should be.

Often, Shelley seems very interested in what 8110'8
learning. And, while she deeded a bit of help at -the
beginning tb catch up with the males also entering
the program, she has progressed well. However, her
uneven m7Aivation seems to prevent het ftbrn doing
as well as her instructors believe she should.

Mrs. O'Cbriribr, Shelley'S mother, says she would
approve of Shelley's studying for any number of ca-
reers that are traditional or nontraditional, as long as
the career she chooses requires a college educa-
tion. TO hear Mrs. O'Connor tell it, what bothers her
is not that Shelley is in a nontraditional program bUt
that she is in a vocational program.

She regards vocational educatibri_ as being "be-
neath" her children, given thpir__background: She is
afraid that Shelley will not go on to college at all
that she will. instead, opt for a career that requires
only a technical education.

In addition to belieVing that vocational education
is somehow "tacky," Mrs: O'Connor feels that col-
lege women can be feminine no matter what_their
major field of study or their_Ljture careers. Women

a technical school or tr.icnnical career; she feels,
cannot.

Mrs: O'Connor feels that Sl:,alley spends too much
time being friendS with bby8 instead of dating them:
That she could look so much better if only she worked
at it a little: That she really should try to be more
gracious in social situations. And that she should
make her above-average intelligence a little less ob-
vious.

The setting is Mr. Johnson's electronics class in
Northwest Vocational Schobl.

Mr. Johnson:
For tomorrow, class, do all the problem8 at the
end of Chapter 7, page 89. We'll check the an-
swers tomorrow in class.

The- class -ends, and the students leave: Shelley lin-
gers behind:

Mr: Johnson:
May I help you with something, Shelley?

Shelley:
Mr. Johnson, I want to drop this course.

Mr. Johnson:
But. why? You're doing quite well.

Shelley:
I'm not sure I really want this kind of career.

I don't think l have the aptitude for it.

MrJohnson:
But, you've done a good job in class. In fact. I

think you're capable of doing oustanding work if
you want to. I've seen your recordS. You are intel-
ligent, and your aptitude scores match this pro-
gram well: I've noticed that sometimes you don't
seem as interested as you might be. But most of
the time you do acceptable work.

Shelley:
But, don't you think it's kind of strange, a girl in
electronics?

Mr. JOhnSon:
Not at all. In fact, more and more women are en-
tering the field. It's a growing area. _ and as the
technology gets more and more sophiStitated,it
will grow even more. I think electronics offers some
great opportunities for women. If you'd like to talk
with some women employed in electronicS
pations, I may be able to arrange a visit or two
where you can talk with them and see them at
work.

Shelley:
Well, thanks, but I just don't think I should be in a
vocational program.

Mr. Johnson:
When you entered the program, you said that you'd
made up your mind about being in this program.
You said that_you didn't mind being the only girl in
class because you'd done a lot of reading. I thought
that you_were,sure that you wanted to study elec-
trbnics. What's changed your mind? Getting too
much teasing from the boys?

Shelley:
No, it's-not that. Actually, they've been great: Well
. . . my mom doesn't think I should be in a voca-
tional program. She thinks it's low-claf18. Also, she
doesn't think I'll ever find a neat man if I choose a
technical career.

Mr. Johnson:
Do you feel that's true?

Shelley:
Not really, But my mom is really concerned. She
says she wants the best for me. So, I guess I'll go
to college like she wants.

Mr. Johnson:
Have you talked over your real feelings with het?
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Shelley:
Yes: but she says I'm too young to know what's
good for me.

Mr. Johnson:
You kr.ow I'd like to talk with your mother What
do you think? Would you like me to try to arrange
for a get-together so that I could point out the value
of this program? You and your mom could come
in and I could answer any questions you might
have. Or I'd be glad to come out to your house for
a talk:

Shelley:
Thanks. That might heio But, don t let her know
that I told you what she thinks about vocational
education:

Mr. Johnson:
Don't worry I'll be tactful.

Why did the student want to talk with the teacher?
Did any additional problems emerge? What oc-
curred during their conversation that reflected the
attitudes of the teacher? How do you think the stu-
dent felt as a result of her talk with the teacher?
How effective was the teacher as a counselor?
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Compare your written critiques of the teachers' performance with the model
critiques given below. Your responses need not exactly duplicate the model
responses: however, you should have covered the same major points.

MODEL CRITIQUES

;ase Script 1:
Mr. Lustig wanted to talk with Ralph about the re-

ent quality of his lab work and about his defensive
ehavior in the classroom. Initially; Mr. Lustig ap-
eared to be honestly interested in finding out why
lalph's schoolwork was beginning to suffer: He was
upportive and indicated that he knew Ralph was
apable of doing better work.

Because, in the past, Ralph had been able to trust
Ir. Lustig, he decided to explain his feelings a little.
lowever, when Ralph revealed his problems; Mr,
ustig did not understand or appreciate the real
leaning of what he was saying. Mr. Lustig's atti-
ides regarding friendshipbetween Anglos and
idians and men and womenwere biased.
Ralph_ indicated that ne was concerned because

e couldn't seem to establish real friendships with
ie Anglo students, even though he tried to be like
iem. He also indicated that he was upset because
is girlfriend had accused him -of- acting as if he was
io good to hang around with Indians.

Yet when Ralph shared these concerns, Mr Lus-
3 responded by suggesting that he should join the
idian Student Association_ and get-more friendly_with
idian students because they are "his kind." Mr. Lus-
3 also indicated that "girls can be a problem" but
at they shouldn't interfere with schoolwork.

Ralph probably felt very frustrated because of Mr.
istig's inability to understand and thoughtfully con-
der his problems: He also may have felt that Mr:
istig really wasn't very concerned after all, be-
iuse he cut the conversation short.

Mr. Lustig could have been more effective as a
acher counselor if he had: first of all, scheduled
ne to talk_ with Ralph alone and not while class
as in:SeSSibri. In that way, he could -have attended
ore actelv rand thoughtfully to what Ralph was
lying: Second Mr: Lustig should never have-made
ased remarks about Indians, regardless of his 'Der-
mal feelings.
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Because of the classroom distractions and his
biased attitudes Mr. Lustig missed the entire es-
sence of what Ralph was trying to say. If he had
really listenedactively listenedto Ralph, he would
have sensed the real underlying cause of Ralph's
problemsdealing with his identity as an Indian and
clarifying his values.

By recognizing and acknowledging Ralph's real
problems, he could have offered more appropriate
advice or taken some sort of appropriate action
such as referring Ralph to a school counselor or other
professional who is specifically trained to deal with
such personal concerns.

Case Script 2:
Shelley wanted to talk with Mr. Johnson about

dropping out of the electronics program. She said
she didn't know if she really wanted that kind of a
career and that she didn't think she had the aptitude
fbr it. Mr. Johnson didn't just accept her Statements;
he worked hard to get her to explain further. He tried
to uncover the real reasons for her decision.

Mr. Johnson was quite effective as a counselor.
He seemed honestly interested in and concerned
about Shelley during their talk, and he was able to
establish positive rapport with her He praised her
for her work in class. He was honest in saying that
she sometimes didn't seem as interested as she
should be; but he also mentioned that she had the
aptitude to do outstanding work if she wanted to.

His attitude concerning womer in vocational edu-
cation seemed noniudgmental and unbiased. When
Shelley asked if it seemed strange for a woman to
be in electronics; Mr. Johnson did not make fun of
her. Instead, he offered her some factual informa-
tion. He replied that more and more women were
entering the field: He also offered to introduce her to
women who were employed in electronics occupa-
tions.



As she talked, it became apparent that Shelley
, was haying problems in dealing with her mother's

expectations: Her mother belieVed that vocational
education was inappropriate for women: She was
strongly encouraging Shelley to seek a college edu-
Catibri, not a technical career.

When Shelley mentioned her mother's views, Mr:
Johnson responded well. He did not say anything
bad about Shelley's mother, even though she was
very critical of his areavocational educatiOn Rather.

he very appropriately Aiggested a _get-together with
the mother to help her better understand the value

of the program. At that time he could also explain to
her that Snelley could, in fact, go on to college after
graduating from a vocational program.

Shelley probably felt that she could trust Mr. John-

son beca0Se he listened and responded to her as

an adult. She could feel secure that .1-e would be

tactful when talking with her mother, thus respecting
her privacy.

Level of Performance: Your written critiques of the teachers' perforrriante should have covered the same

major points as the model Critiques. If you missed some pointS or have questions about any additional

points you made, review the material in the informatiOn sheet, Counseling Students with Personal-Social

Problems, pp. 8-18; or check with your resource person if necessary.
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1111 Optional

Activity
3

You may wish to work with peers in one or more role- playing situations in-

VOlVing the counseling of students with exceptional needs who have per-

sonal- social problems. Ycu may serve as either a participant or an observer.

This will give yoU Opportunity to view or experience firsthand the workings

of such a conference.

One person should take the part of the teacher, and a second person should

take the part Of _the student: You will need to identify the vocational area

involved (e.g., home economics), the student's exceptional needs or condi-

tion (e:g:, hearing impaired),_ and the general problem to be discussed (e.g.,

inability to get arong with peers; financial probletrit, academic problems).

You may then conduct the counseling role-playing situation. FollOWing the

role-play, you may wish to discuss what occurred (strengths, weaknesses)

and what you have learned.

You may wish to videotape the counseling session sb that_you can review it

befOre you discuss and critique what happened. You could use the assess-

ment form provided in this module, pp. 33-34; or another form suggested by

your resource person, to guide your discussion.
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Terminal
Objective

Learning Experience ID
FINAL EXPERIENCE

In an actual teaching situation;* counsel exceptional students with per-
sonal-social problems.

As you fulfill your teaching duties, counsel students with exceptional needs
who have personal-social problems. This will include

identifying students with exceptional needs who need assistance with
personal-social problems
developing rapport
identifying the specific personal-social problems involved
counseling students
referring students to other professionals if necessary

NOTE: Due to the nature of this activity; you will need to have access to an
actual teaching situation over an extended period of time (e.g.,' one to three
weeks).

As you conduct each of the above activities; document your actions (in writ-
ing; on tape; through a log) for assessment purposes. Check in advance with
your resource person to determine the kind of evidence you will need in order
to document your actions during the counseling session.

Arrange to haveyour resource person review your documentation. If pos-
sible, arrange to have your resource person observe at least one instance in
which you are actually acting in a counseling role.

Your total competency will be assessed by your resource person, using the
Teacher Peformance Assessment Form, pp. 33-34.

Based upon the criteria specified in this assessment instrument, your re-
source person will determine whether you are competent in counseling ex-
ceptional students with personal-social problems

'For a defirmr,on of 'actual teaching situation see the inside back cover
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TEACHER PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FORM
Counsel Exceptional Students with Personal-Social Problems (L-10)

Directions: Indicate the level of the teacher's accomplishment by placing an
X in the appropriate box under the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading. If;
because of special circumstances; a performance component was not appli-
cable, or impossible to execute; place an X in the N/A box.

Name

Dale

Resource Person

In developing rapport with students with exceptional needs,
the teacher:

1. exhibited empathy and sincerity

2. was patient and tactful

3. exhibited humor

4: maintained his'her perspective

5. maintained an open-door policy for student consultation

6. followed up initially on students who were absent to determine
why and to offer encouragement

7: recognized the influence of students' other life roles and priori-
ties on behavior Li

8. identified personal problems that were adversely affecting be-
havior and classroom performance

In counseling students with specific personal problems; the
teacher:

9. helped students develop positive attitudes toward themselves,
others, school, and work by:
a. providing positive role models with whom the students could

identify

b. emphasizing students' special talents

c. expressing high expectations for student performance

d. encouraging students despite lack of progress

10. helped students clarify their values by:
a. relating self-awareness activities to career goals

b. being willing to explain his/her own values
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LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE
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11. observed students to identify eViderice of drug/alcoholiphysical
abuse

12. provided hygiene information as appropriate

13. provided opportunities for students to develop self-responsibility

14. helped students cope with "reentry shock"

15. educated students' significant others concerning the value of the
vocational program

16. referred students to Other appropriate professionals if necessary

17. maintained appropriate records doCuMenting counseling activi-
ties

In preparing for student referral to other appropriate profes-
sionals; the teacher:
18. identified existing school and community resources and support

services

19. identified policies for student referral

20. informed students Of relevant school and community services
available to them

21. arranged for necessary support counseling services

.< 0 0
60 0.

1-1 1-1 1-1

n

n

n

n

n

Level of Performance; All items Mutt -receive N/A, GOOD; or EXCELLENT responses. If any item re-

ceives a NONE, POOR, or FAIR response, the teacher and resource person_ should meet to determine

what additional activities the teacher needs to complete in Order to reach competency in the weak area(s).
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ABOUT USING THE NATIONAL CENTER'S
PBTE MODULES
Organization
Each module is designed to help you gain competency in a
particular skill area considered important to teaching suc-
cess. A module is made up of a series of learning experi-
ences, some providing background information, some pro-
viding practice experiences; and others combining these
two functions. Completing these experiences should _en,
able you to achieve the terminal objective in the final
learning experience. The final experience in each module
always requires you to demonstrate the skill in an actual
teaching situation when you are an intern; a student teach-
er, an inservice teacher, or occupational trainer.

Procedures
Modules are designed to allow you to individualize your
teacher education program. You need to take only those
modules covering skills that you do not already possess.
Similarly; you need not complete any learning experience
within a module if you already have the skill needed to
complete it. Therefore, before taking any module, you
should carefully review (1) the introduction; (2) the objec-
tives listed on p. 4, (_3) the overviews preceding each learn-
ng experience; and (41 the final experience. After compar-
ingyour present needs and competencies with the informa-
tion you have read in these sections; you should be ready to
make one of the following decisions:

That you do not have the competencies indicated and
should complete the entire module
Thatyou are competent in one or more of the enabling
objectives leading to Me final learning experience and;
thus, can omit those learning experiences
That you are already competent in this area and are
ready to complete the final learning experience in
order to "test out"
That the module is inappropriate to your needs at this
time

When you are ready to complete the final learning experi-
ence and have access to an actual teaching situation,
make the necessary arrangements with your resource per-
son. If you do not complete the,final experience success-
fully; meet with your resource person and arrange to (1)
repeat the experience or (2) complete (or review) previous
sections of the module or other related activities suggested
by your resource person before attempting to repeat the
final experience.
Options for recycling are also available in each of the
learning experiences preceding the final experience: Any
time you do not meet the minimum level of performance
required to meet an objective, you and your resource per-
son may meet to select activities to hepyou reach compe-
tency. This could involve (1) completing parts of th'e module
ereviously skipped, R_) repeating activities, (3) reading sup-
lementary resources or completing additional activities

suggested by the resource person, (4) designing your own
learning experience; or (5) completing some other activity
suggested by you or your resource person.

Terminology
Actual Teaching Situation: A situation in which you are
actually working with and responsible for teaching sec-
ondary or postsecondary vocational student's or other oc-
cupational trainees: An intern; a student teacher; an in-
service teacher, or other occupational trainer would be
functioning in an actual teaching situation: If _you do not
have access to an actual teaching situation when you are
taking the module; you can _complete_ the module up to the
final learning experience. You would then complete the
final learning experience later_ (i.e.; when you have access
to an actual teaching situation).
Alternate Activity or Feedback: An item that may substi-
tute for required items that; due to special circumstances,
you are unable to complete.
Occupational Specialty: A specific area of preparation
within a vocational_ service area feg., the service area
Trade and Industrial Education includes occupational spe-
cialties such as automobile mechanics, welding, and elec-
tricity).
Optional Activity or Feedback: An item that is not re-
quired but that is designed to supplement and enrich the
required items in a learning experience:
Resource Person: The person in charge of your educa-
tional program (e.g., the professor, instructor, administrator,
instructional supervisor; cooperating/supervising/class- .

room teacher, or training supervisor who is guiding you in
completing this module).
Student: The person who is receiving occupational in-
struction in a secondary, postsecondary, or other training
program.
Vocational Service Area: A major vocational field: agri-
cultural education, business and office education; market-
ing and distributive education, health occupations educa-
tion, home economics education; industrial arts education;
technical education; or trade and industrial education.
You or the Teacher/Instructor: The person whc is com-
pleting the module:

Levels of Performance for Final Assessment
N/A: The criterion was not met because it was not appli-
cable to the situation.
None: No attempt was made to meet the criterion; al-
though it was relevant.
Poor: The teacher is unable to perform this skill or has only
very limited ability to perform it.
Fair: The teacher is unable to perform this skill in an ac-
ceptable manner but has some_ability to perform it.
Good: The teacher is able to perform this skill in an effec-
titre manner.
Excellent: The teacher is able to perform this skill in a very
effective manner.
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Titles of the National Center's Performance -Based Teacher Education Modules

Category A: Program Planning, Development, and EValOation Category G: School:Community Relations

A 1 Prepare for a Community Survey 6-1 Develop a School-Cornmenity Relations Plan for Your Vocational Prowato

A -2 Conduct a Community Survey G-2 Give Presentations to Promote Your Vocational Program

A 3 Report the Findings of a Community Survey G -3 Develop Brochures to Promote Your Vocational Program

A 4 Organize an Occupational Advisory_Commatee G -4 Prepare Displays to Promote YOur Vocational Program

A -5 maintain an_OccuPational Advisory Committee 5 Prepare News Releases and Articles Concerning Your Vocational ProgrUin

A -6 Develop Program Goals and Objectives G -6 Arrange for Television and Radio Pre.,entations ConLerninn Your Vocational

A 7 Conduct an Occupational An isis Program

A 8 Develop a Course df Study O -7 Cenductan Open House

A 3_ Develop Long-Range program Plans G -8 Weds with Members of the Community

A Id Conduct a Student FollowUp Study G Work with State and Local Educators --

A- I t Evaluate Your Vocational Program G- 10 Obtain Feedback abOul Your Vocational Program
v

Category B: Instructional Planning
B t Determine Needs and Interests of Students

Category H: Vocational Student Organization
H Develop a Personal Philosophy ConCerning Vocational Student

B 2 Develop Student Performancr? Objectives
Organizations

B 3 Develop a UnitotInStrection
H- 2 EStabliSha,Vocational Student Organization

B 4
B-5

Develop a Lesson Plan
Select Student Instructional Materials

H 3
H-4

Prepare Vocational Student Organization-Members for Leadership Roles

ASSISI Vocational Student Organization Members in Devout-ring and

B -6 Prepare Teacher-Made Instructional Materials
Finart:ing a YeadyProgram of Activities

I-1 5 Supervise Activities of the Vocational Student Organization

c-aiegoev C: Instructional Execution H -6 Guide Participation in \vocational Student Organization Contests

C t
C 2

Direct Field Trips
Conduct-Group Discussions. Panel Discussions. and Symposiums

Category I: Professional Role and Development

C 3 Employ Brainstorming, Buzz Group. and Question Box Techniques Keep_upto Date Professionally

C 4 Direct Students in Instructing Other Students 1-2 Serve Your Teaching Profession

C- 5 Employ Simulation Techniques 1 -3 Develop an Active Personal Philosophy of Education

C 6 Guide Student Study
4 Serve the School and Community

C 7 Direa Student Laboratory Experience
1- 5 Obtain a Suitable Teaching Position

C -8 Direct Students in Apply...9 Problem-SPIving Techniques I 6 Provide Laboratory Experiences for Prospective Teacheis

C -9 Employ the Project Method I- 7 Plan the Student Teaching Experience

C 10 Introduce a Lesson__ 1-8 SUpeneSe Student Teachers

C 11
C 12

Surnmanze a Lesson
Employ Oral Ouestoning Techniques

Category J: Coordination of Cociperative Education

C 13 Employ Reinforcement_Techniquet J I Establish GuidelinesJor YOur_Cooperative Vocational Program

C 14 Provide Instruction _tor Slower and More Capable? Learners J-2 Managethe Attendance, Transfers. and Terminations of Co-Op SttidentS

C 15 Present an Illustrated Talk J 3 Enroll Students in Your Co-Op Program _

C- Demonstrate a Manipulative Skill J 4 Secure Training Stations for Your Co-Op Program

C- 17 Demonstrate_a Concept or Prindiple J- 5 Place Co-Op Students on the Job

C- 18 Individualize Instruction
3 6 Develop the Training Ability of On-the -Job InstructOrr

C -19 Employ the Team Teaching Approach
J 7 Coordinate On-the-Job Instruction

C- 20 Use Subject Matter Experts to Present IhlbrmatiOn J- 8 EvaluateCo---OpStudents On- the-Job Performance

C -21 Prepare Bulletin_Boards_and_Uhibits
J-9_ Prepare_for_Studems ,Related losiructicin

C-22 Present Information with Models, Real Objects. and Flannel Boards J-10 Supervise an Employer-Employee Appreciation Event

C-23
C-24

Present Information with Overhead and Opaque Materials
Present Information with Filmstrips and Slides

Category Implementing Competency -Based Education (CBE)

C-25 Present Information with Filmy
K -1 Prepare Yourself for CBE

C -26 Present Information with Audio Recordings K -2 Organize the Content for a CBE Program__

C -27 Present Information with Televised and Videotaped Mat,T.rials K -3 Organize Your Class and Lab to Install CBE

C -28 Employ Programmed Inttreetian
K -4 Provide aStructionalMaterials for CBE

C-29 Present Information with the Chalkboard and Flip Chart K-5 Manag the DailyRoutines df Your CBE Program

C-30 Provide for Students' Learning Styles
K -6 Guide Yo r Students Through the CBE Program

_ .

Category D: Instructional EVahiatitin
0-1 Establish Student Performance Criteria

D-2 Assess Student Performance Knowledge
D-3 Assess Student Performance } _Attitudes
D 4 Assess StudentP_erformance
D-5 Determine Student Grades
D-6 Evaluate Your Instructional Effectiveneis

Category E: Instructional Management
E- t Project Instructional Resource Needs
E -2 Manage Your Budgeting and Reporting Responsibilities
E -3 Arrange for Improvement Of Your Vocational Facilities
E -4 Maintain Filing System
E -5 Provide for Student Safety

E.-6 Provide for the First -Art Needs- of Students__
E 7 Assist Studenittn_Developing_SelT-Disc plane
E -8 Organize Me Vocational Laboratory
E-9 Manage the Vocational Laboratory
E- 10 Combat Problems of Student Chernital Use

Category F: Guidance
F-- I Gather Student Data Using Formal Data-Coll6clion Techniques
F -2 Gather Student Datd ThrbitgbPersonal Contacts
F -3 Utt C_o_nterences to Help, Meet Student Needs

F -a Provide Information on Educational and Career-OpportUnaies _ _

F -5 Assist Students in Applying for EmPlOymentor Further Education

Category L: Serving Students with Special/Exceptional Needs

L -I Prepare Yourself to Serve Exceptional Students
L -2 Identity and Dibignose Exceptional StudentS
L 3 Plan Instruction for Exdepleon_al Skdents
L -4 ProvideAPProPrtate Instructional Materials for Exceptional Students

L -5 Modify the Learning Environment for Exceptional Students
L-6 Promote Peer Acceptance of ExcepteanalStunts
L-7 Use. InstructionalIeshnigues to Meet the Needs of ExceptionalStudents

L -8 Improve Your Communication Skills
L-9 Assess the Progress of Exceptional-Students
L- 10 Counsel Exceptional Students with Personal-Social Problems
L-11 Assist Exceptional Students in Developing Career Planning Skills

L- t2 Prepare Exceptional Students for Employability
L- 13 Promote YOUr Vocational Program with Exceptional Students

Category M: Assisting Students in Improving Their Basic Skills

M-1_ Assist Students in Achieving Basic Reading Skills
M-2 Assist Students in Developing TectmicatReading Skills
M-3 Assisi Students in Improving Their Writing Skills
M-4 Assist Students in Improving Their Oral Communication Skills

M -5 Assist Students in Improving Their Math Skint
M-6 Assist Students in Improving Their Survival Skills

RELATED PUBLICATIONS
Student Guide to Using Performance-Based _TeacheitEducation Materials

Resource Person GuideteDsingP_strionnance-Based TeacherEducation Materials

Gu.de tee_the_ImOtementation of Performance-Based Teacher Educatian
Performance-Based Teacher Education The State of the ArtGeneral Education and

Vocational Education

For information regarding availability _and prices of these materials contactAAVIM, AmericartAssociation for Vocational InstruCtIOnal

Materials, 120 Driftmier Engineering Center; Universityof Georgia, Athens, Georgia 30602, (404) 542-2586
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